2021-2022
Kindergarten School Supplies

**Backpack**—labeled with name (No wheels please! Large enough to hold a folder, large library book, and a lunchbox.)

**Plastic pencil box** (4”x8”)- labeled with name

4 large white glue sticks

1 package of **Black Expo fine tip dry erase markers**

3 **boxes of crayons** (16 or 24 count)

1 **Primary Journal**— (dotted lines with illustration space at top)

1 **smock**—labeled with name—an old adult t-shirt works great!

1 **change of clothing** in a plastic Ziploc bag, labeled with the child’s name

1 extra mask in baggie to keep in child’s backpack as an extra. Change as needed.

See you in September!
Slingerlands Kindergarten Teachers